Sixth Session, Commencing at 9.30 am

GREAT BRITAIN SILVER & BRONZE

1604
Henry III - Queen Victoria, a small collection including
several coins with faults, noted Elizabeth I, silver sixpence
1572 mm ermine, (VF); Charles II, 1667 crown (machined
around edge); George III, twopence cartwheel 1797; William
IV, 1837 copper penny (polished); Charles I, silver twopence
mm triangle; George II, halfpenny 1750; Henry III, long cross
penny, NICOLE of London; fourpences 1704, 1849, 1911
(proof); Roman coin, silver denarius of Emperor Trajan, (98117), rev. Vesta seated left, issued 99 A.D., (S.3143) (VF);
Greek, Illyria, silver drachm of Epidamnos-Dyrrhachium,
(cf.S1899); other Great Britain coins (12). Poor - extremely
fine. (24)
$400

1609*
Edward VI, (1547-1553), fine silver issue, 1551-3, silver
crown, 1551 mm Y (S.2478). Evenly worn, full flan, nearly
fine.
$600

1605
Edward I, silver penny, London Mint, type 9b (S.1408);
Edward IV - Henry VII, silver groats all damaged or clipped.
Poor - fair. (6)
$100

1610*
Mary, (1553-4), silver groat, mm pomegranate on obverse
only (S.2492, N.1960). Several minor areas of weakness,
toned, otherwise nearly very fine.
$150

Ex Frank McCarthy Collection, previously from the Vincent Read Collection,
illustrated on p2 of 'The Silver Crown' by V. Read.

Groats all found at Brigg near Scunthorpe in Lincolnshire, England.

1611
Elizabeth I, (1558-1603), silver shilling, mm martlet, 15601 (S.2555); silver twopence mm rose(?) (S.2567); Charles I,
silver twopence, mm triangle (1639-1640) (S.2832). Very
good - fine. (3)
$130

1606
Edward I - Elizabeth I, Edward I, penny, Durham Mint,
(S.1391) with flan crack; Edward II, penny, London Mint,
(S.1455); Elizabeth I, twopence, mm A (S.2579); penny
halfpenny 1575, mm eglantine (S.2571). Fair - good fine.
(4)
$100

1612
Elizabeth I - Charles I, assorted lot of mostly worn and
clipped issues probably all coming from a hoard, noted
shilling Elizabeth I, mm martlet, issue of 1560-1 (S.2555)
(good); Charles I, halfcrowns, mm eye (1645) (very good),
another uncertain mm and clipped (S.2778); shillings noted
mm sun (S.2799), mm tun (S.2794), mm triangle in circle
(S.2799); others very worn and clipped (6). Poor - very
good. (12)
$150

Ex Frank McCarthy Collection.

1607
Edward II, (1307-1327), silver penny, London Mint, class
11a (S.1455); William IV, copper penny, 1831 (S.3845). Both
nearly very fine. (2)
$70

1608*
Edward III, (1327-1377), silver groat, Pre-Treaty issue, series
C, issued 1351-1352, London Mint (S.1565, N.1147). Very
fine with surface scratches.
$150

1613*
Elizabeth I, (1558-1603), sixth issue, 1582-1600, silver
shilling, mint mark escallop (1584-6) (S.2577). Evenly
worn, fine.
$200
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1619
Charles II, silver crown, 1667, second bust, edge dated
Decimo Nono, Type H, 6 strings in harp (S.3357, ESC 35).
Very good/nearly fine and scarce.
$100

1614*
Elizabeth I, (1558-1603), sixth issue, silver crown, mm 1
(1601) (S.2582) sceptre to I. Old hairline on reverse, obverse
flat in centre, otherwise toned good fine.
$1,500
Ex Frank McCarthy Collection, previously from the Vincent Read Collection
and illustrated on p4 of 'The Silver Crown' by V. Read.

1620*
Charles II, silver crown, 1668, second bust, edge dated
Vicesimo, Type H, 6 strings in harp, normal edge (S.3357,
ESC 36). Nearly very fine and very scarce.
$500

1615
Elizabeth I, (1558-1603), milled coinage, silver sixpence,
1567 (S.2599); Charles II, silver fourpence (S.3324). The
first crinkled, fine. (2)
$100

Ex Cornwall Collection and previously from Format, Birmingham, list
catalogue No.26.

Ex Frank McCarthy Collection.

1621
Charles II, silver crown, 1672, third bust, edge dated
Vicesimo Quarto, Type I, normal edge (S.3358, ESC 45).
Very good/good.
$100

1616*
Charles I, (1625-1649) Tower Mint, silver shilling, rare
bust variety, type 4.1 (a), mint mark anchor to right/anchor
(1638-9) (S.2798). Crack in flan, otherwise fine.
$150
1622*
Charles II, silver crown, 1676, third bust, edge dated
Vicesimo Octavo, Type I, 6 strings in harp, normal edge
(S.3358, ESC 51). Very fine.
$500

1617*
Commonwealth, silver halfcrown, 1653 (S.3214). Irregular
flan, top edge chipped and corroded, doubled slightly,
otherwise attractive toned good very fine and scarce thus.
$600
Ex Frank McCarthy Collection.

1618
Commonwealth, (1649-60), silver penny, undated (S.3222).
Very fine.
$70

1623*
Charles II, silver crown, 1676, third bust (S.3358). Evenly
worn, nearly fine.
$100

Ex Frank McCarthy Collection, previously from the Vincent Read Collection
and illustrated on plate II of 'The Penny' by V. Read.

Ex Frank McCarthy Collection.
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1628
James II, silver halfcrown, first bust, 1686 Secundo edge
(S.3408, ESC 494). Grey patination, very good.
$90

1624*
Charles II, silver crown, 1679, third bust, edge dated
Tricesimo Primo, Type I, 7 strings in harp, normal edge
(S.3358, ESC 56). Toned, very fine.
$500

1629*
James II, silver halfcrown, first bust, 1686 Secundo edge
(S.3408, ESC 494). Grey patination, good fine.
$300

1625*
Charles II, undated (1660-2), Maundy set (S.3391)). Toned,
good very fine. (4)
$400

1630*
William and Mary, silver halfcrown, 1689, first bust, with
reverse with first crowned shield, Primo edge, caul only
frosted (S.3434, ESC 503). Lightly toned, red and gold
highlights, nearly extremely fine/good very fine.
$400

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 69 (lot 768).

1626*
Charles II, pattern halfpenny, undated (1662) (P.404) in
copper. Chocolate brown, extremely fine.
$600

1631*
William and Mary, silver halfcrown, 1689, first bust, Primo
edge, reverse with caul and interior frosted with pearls
(S.3434). Fine.
$150

This is the first coin on which Britannia appeared as evidenced by the name
Britannia in the exergue. Slabbed by NGC as MS62BN.

1627*
James II, silver crown, 1688, second bust, edge dated Quarto,
Type B, 7 strings in harp, normal edge (S.3407, ESC 80).
Toned, nearly fine.
$170

1632*
William III, first bust, silver crown, 1696, edge dated octavo,
type A, first harp, 6 strings in harp, normal edge (S.3470,
ESC 89). Toned, fine/good fine.
$220
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1633*
William III, silver crown, 1696, first bust, edge dated Octavo,
type A, first harp, 6 strings in harp, normal edge (S.3470,
ESC 89). Toned, good fine.
$150

1637*
George I, silver crown, 1716, roses and plumes (S.3639, ESC
110). Toned, nearly very fine and scarce.
$900

1638
George II, old head, silver sixpence, 1758 (S.3711); George
IV, sixpence, 1821 (S.3813); Queen Victoria, sixpence, 1885
(S.3912). The first with traces of old gilt, good fine - good
very fine. (3)
$70

1639
George II, silver Maundy penny, 1737 (S.3716). Extremely
fine.
$100

1634*
Anne, before the Union, silver crown, 1703 Vigo (S.3576).
Very good.
$200

1640
George II, young head copper halfpenny, 1739 (S.3717).
Good very fine.
$150
In a slab by PCI as EF40.

1641
George II - Queen Victoria, silver shillings, 1758, 1817, 1826
(2), 1835, 1879, 1880, 1885; sixpences, 1819, 1826, 1834,
1883; halfcrown, 1892 (poor). Poor - very fine. (13)
$200

1635
Anne, before the Union, silver crown, 1707 roses and plumes
(S.3578). Nearly fine.
$150
Ex Frank McCarthy Collection.

1642*
George III, 'Northumberland' silver shilling, 1763 (S.3742).
Good very fine and rare.
$1,000

1636*
Anne, after the Union, silver halfcrown, septimo, 1708
plumes, (S.3606, ESC 578). Nearly very fine/very fine and
scarce.
$200
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1647*
George III, Maundy set, 1792, fourpence, threepence,
twopence and penny, (S.3763, ESC 2419 [R]). Attractive
blue and gold tone, good extremely fine or better and scarce.
(4)
$1,200
Ex Spink & Son, London, purchased in 1974 and the W.H. Lampard
Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 78B (lot 2295).

1643*
George III, proof shilling, 1787, plain edge, with hearts
(S.3743; ESC 1226). Deep tone, nearly FDC and extremely
rare.
$3,500
1648*
George III, Maundy set, 1792 (S.3763, ESC2419 {R]). Nearly
extremely fine - extremely fine. (4)
$700

1644
George III, silver shilling, 1787, without semee of hearts
(S.3743); silver shilling, 1787, with semee of hearts (S.3746).
Very fine or better. (2)
$80

1645*
George III, silver shilling, 1787, with semee of hearts
(S.3746). Toned, extremely fine.
$100

1649*
George III, Maundy set, 1795, fourpence, threepence,
twopence and penny, (S.3764, ESC 2420 [N]). Attractive blue
and gold tone, extremely fine or better and scarce. (4)
$500

1646
George III, silver sixpence, 1787, without semee of hearts
(S.3748); silver sixpence, 1787, with semee of hearts
(S.3749). Very fine or better. (2)
$50

Ex Cordy's Auction House, Auckland, purchased in 1966 and from the W.H.
Lampard Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 78B (lot 2296).
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1650*
George III, emergency issue, oval countermarked silver
dollar of 1789PR, Potosi Mint, in the name of Charles IV
but with bust of Charles III, (S.3765A, ESC 131). Toned,
flan flaws, host coin good very fine, countermark nearly
extremely fine, rare.
$750

1653*
George III, Bank of England silver dollar or five shillings,
1804 (S.3768) top leaf to left of E. Struck from a Charles
IIII eight reales, traces on the reverse, attractively toned,
good very fine.
$600
Ex Frank McCarthy Collection, previously from the Vincent Read Collection
and illustrated on p7 of 'The Silver Crown' by V. Read.

1654
George III, Bank of England issue, silver plated dollar or
five shillings, 1804 (S.3768). Struck on a contemporary
copy dollar, fine.
$150
Ex Frank McCarthy Collection.

1651*
George III, emergency issue, octagonal countermarked silver
dollar of 1795IJ, Lima City Mint, (S.3766 ESC 140A [R2]).
Host coin nearly very fine, countermark very fine and very
rare.
$1,000

1655*
George III, silver three shillings Bank token, 1811 (S.3769).
Toned, good very fine.
$150
Ex Frank McCarthy Collection.

1652*
George III, emergency issue, silver dollar (current for
4/9) octagonal countermark on Chile, Santiago eight
reales 1799DA (S.3766; Santiago not listed). Probably
a contemporary counterfeit countermark, faintly struck
portrait punch, flan crack, very fine or better and rare.
$500

1656*
George III, silver three shillings Bank token, 1812 (S.3769).
Good extremely fine.
$370

Ex Frank McCarthy Collection, previously from the Vincent Read Collection
and illustrated on p6 of 'The Silver Crown' by V. Read.
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1660*
George III, silver eighteenpence Bank tokens, 1811, 1812
(S.3771). Good extremely fine. (2)
$450

1657*
George III, silver three shillings Bank token, 1812 (S.3770).
Good extremely fine.
$350

1661*
George III, silver eighteenpence Bank tokens 1812, 1813
(S.3772). Toned nearly uncirculated; good extremely fine
and smoothed on obverse below chin. (2)
$350

1658*
George III, silver three shillings Bank tokens, 1813 and 1814
(S.3770). Toned, good very fine. (2)
$300

1662*
George III, silver eighteenpence Bank tokens, 1814, 1815
(S.3772). Toned, good extremely fine. (2)
$450

1659*
George III, silver three shillings Bank token, 1815 (S.3770).
Light tone, uncirculated.
$450

1663*
George III, first issue, copper halfpenny, 1770 (S.3774).
Well struck, brown patina with mint bloom, nearly
uncirculated.
$500

lot 1660 part

In a slab by NNC as MS64BR.
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1664*
George III, first issue, copper halfpenny, 1771 (S.3774).
Glossy brown, good extremely fine.
$500

1669*
George III, second issue, copper penny, 1797 (S.3777) eleven
leaves in wreath. Attractive blue brown patina, extremely
fine.
$500

1665*
George III, first issue, copper halfpenny, 1772 (S.3774).
Britannia's head flat, glossy brown, extremely fine.
$300
In a slab by NGC as AU58BN.

1670*
George III, new coinage, silver crown, 1820 (S.3787).
Extremely fine.
$500
1671
George III, new coinage, silver sixpence, 1816 (S.3791, ESC
1630); Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, sixpence, 1890
(S.3929). Nearly uncirculated. (2)
$80

1666*
George III, first issue, copper halfpenny, 1773 (S.3774).
Spotted on obverse, brown patina, nearly extremely fine.
$200

Ex Richard Lobel, London with his tickets.

1672
George III, new coinage, silver sixpence, 1817 (S.3791).
Toned extremely fine.
$70
1673
George III, sixpence, 1817 (S.3791); George IV, sixpence,
1829 (S.3815); Victoria, young head, farthing, 1893, Jubilee
coinage, shilling, 1887, sixpence, 1887, 1889, old head,
halfcrown, 1899 (S.3958, 3926, 3929, 3938); George V,
halfcrown, 1912, 1916, 1919 (S.4011); George VI, shilling,
1946, brass threepences, 1937 (2), farthing, 1944 (S.4082,
4112, 4116). The copper coins with some mint red, good
- extremely fine. (14)
$100

1667*
George III, first issue copper farthing, 1773, no stop on
reverse (S.3775). Old hairline scratch on reverse, nearly
extremely fine.
$100

1668*
George III, second issue, copper twopence, 1797 (S.3776).
Good very fine.
$200

1674*
George IV, silver crown, 1821 Secundo (S.3805). Rim bruise
at 4 o'clock on reverse, otherwise good very fine.
$400
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1679*
George IV, first type, farthing, 1821 (S.3822); another second
type 1826, (S.3825). First with attractive even brown, with
raised leaf ribs, about as struck, second once cleaned, both
extremely fine. (2)
$150
1675*
George IV, silver shilling, 1821 (S.3810). Frosty mint bloom,
nearly uncirculated/uncirculated.
$300

1680
George IV - Queen Victoria, copper half farthings, 1828,
1839, 1842 (5), 1843 (2), 1844 (4), 1847 (5), (S.3826, 3951).
Very good - fine, as found in Ceylon.
$100

1676
George IV, shilling, 1824 (S.3811), Queen Victoria, young
head, crown, 1847XI (S.3882), Jubilee coinage, crown, 1890,
halfcrown, 1887 (S.3921, 3924), George V, halfcrown, 1914
(S.4011). The 1847 crown with edge nicks, otherwise fine
- good very fine. (5)
$120
Ex Frank McCarthy Collection.

1681*
William IV, proof Maundy set, 1831 (S.3840). Brilliant as
issued, with light tone, FDC. (4)
$600
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 68 (lot 1146).

1677*
George IV, Maundy set, 1822, fourpence, threepence (small
head), twopence and penny, (S.3816, ESC 2425). Attractive
blue and gold tone, good extremely fine or better and scarce.
(4)
$300
Purchased in 1989 by W.H. Lampard and from Noble Numismatics Sale
78B (lot 2344).

1682*
Queen Victoria, young head, crown, 1845, edge VIII and
stars (S.3882). Obverse fields with surface scuffing, toned,
very fine.
$150

1678*
George IV, copper penny, 1827 (S.3823). Brown patina,
minor contact marks, otherwise extremely fine and very
rare in this condition.
$1,500

1683*
Queen Victoria, young head, silver crown, 1845 cinquefoil
stops (S.3882). Toned, nearly very fine.
$150
lot 1679
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1689
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, double florin (Roman I),
halfcrown and florin, 1887 (S.3922, 3924, 3925). Toned
extremely fine. (3)
$110

1684*
Queen Victoria, Gothic crown, 1847, lettered edge (S.3883).
Blue and gold patination, brilliant, nearly FDC.
$3,000
Ex B.A. Seaby Ltd with their ticket from 1956 and Noble Numismatics
Sale 89A (lot 2997).
part

1690*
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, double florins, 1887, 1888
(S.3923). Lightly toned, nearly uncirculated; good very fine/
nearly extremely fine. (2)
$150

1685*
Queen Victoria, Gothic crown, 1847, lettered edge (S.3883).
Polished, edge heavily scratched and worn, from being in a
surround mount?, otherwise good extremely fine.
$1,500
Ex B.A. Seaby Ltd in 1981 with their ticket (£650).

1691*
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, double florin or four
shillings, 1888 (S.3923). Brilliant, proof-like example,
uncirculated.
$140

1686*
Queen Victoria, young head, silver shilling, 1878, die no.27
(S.3906A). Lightly toned, nearly uncirculated.
$60
1687
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, silver crown, 1889, double
florin, 1887 Arabic I, shilling, 1890, sixpence, 1889, copper
penny, 1844, copper halfpenny, 1853, bronze halfpenny,
1901. Good very fine - nearly uncirculated. (7)
$150

1692*
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, double florin, 1889
(S.3923). Toned extremely fine.
$120

Ex Spink & Son, London with their tickets.

Ex Frank McCarthy Collection.

1688
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, crown, 1892, old head
crown 1896LX, double florin, 1889 (S.3921, 3937, 3923),
George VI, crowns, 1937, 1951 (S.4078, 4111), Elizabeth
II, crowns, 1953, 1960, 1965 (S.4136, 4143, 4144), trade
dollar, 1899 (KM.T5). Fine - proof-like. (9)
$170

1693
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, shilling, 1887 (S.3926);
George VI, shilling, 1938 (S.4087). Good extremely fine;
uncirculated. (2)
$50

Ex Mark Marshan Collection.
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1694*
Queen Victoria, young head, bronzed proof copper penny,
1839 (S.3948; Peck 1479) proof only year. Nearly FDC
and scarce.
$750

1699*
Queen Victoria, young head, copper penny, 1847 (S.3948;
Peck 1492). Extremely fine and scarce.
$150

1695*
Queen Victoria, young head, copper penny, 1841, ornamental
trident, no colon after REG (S.3948; Peck 1484). Good
extremely fine, traces of original red.
$150

1700*
Queen Victoria, young head, copper penny, 1848/7 (S.3948;
Peck 1495). Full original mint red, two carbon spots on
obverse, otherwise choice uncirculated and scarce.
$450

1696
Queen Victoria, young head, copper penny, 1844 (S.3948;
Peck 1487). Green spot under ear, otherwise extremely
fine/good extremely fine.
$120

1701*
Queen Victoria, young head, copper penny, 1848/7 (S.3948;
Peck 1495). Brown, minor edge knock, extremely fine or
better.
$120

1697*
Queen Victoria, young head, copper penny, 1845 (S.3948;
Peck 1489). Brown and red, nearly uncirclated and scarce
thus.
$350

1702*
Queen Victoria, young head, copper pennny, 1851 (S.3948;
Peck 1499). Scratched carbon spot, brown and red, nearly
uncirculated and scarce.
$200

1698*
Queen Victoria, young head, copper penny, 1846, close colon
(S.3948; Peck 1491). Extremely fine and very scarce.
$200
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1703*
Queen Victoria, young head, copper penny, 1853 (S.3948;
Peck 1500). Good extremely fine.
$150

1707*
Queen Victoria, young head, copper penny, 1857, ornamental
trident (S.3948; Peck 1513). Good extremely fine.
$150

1704*
Queen Victoria, young head, copper penny, 1854, plain
trident (S.3948; Peck 1506). Good extremely fine.
$150

1708*
Queen Victoria, young head, copper penny, 1858, no WW
(S.3948; Peck 1518). Dark original red and brown patina,
nearly uncirculated.
$200

1705*
Queen Victoria, young head, copper penny, 1855, plain
trident (S.3948; Peck 1509). Good extremely fine.
$150

1709*
Queen Victoria, young head, copper penny, 1859 (S.3948;
Peck 1519). Good extremely fine.
$150
1710
Queen Victoria, young head, copper halfpenny, 1838
(S.3949; Peck 1522). Good extremely fine.
$100

1706*
Queen Victoria, young head, copper penny, 1856 plain
trident (S.3948; Peck 1510). Full frosty original mint red,
choice uncirculated and extremely rare in this condition, one
of the finest known.
$2,500

1711*
Queen Victoria, young head, bronzed proof copper
halfpenny, 1839, proof only year (S.3949; Peck 1523). Nearly
FDC and scarce.
$400
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1712
Queen Victoria, young head, copper halfpenny, 1841
(S.3949; Peck 1524). Struck from clashed obverse die, good
extremely fine/extremely fine.
$100
1713
Queen Victoria, young head, copper halfpenny, 1841
(S.3949; Peck 1524); Edward VII, bronze halfpenny, 1908
(S.3991). Good extremely fine; nearly uncirculated. (2)
$120

1718*
Queen Victoria, young head, copper halfpenny, 1851, incuse
dots on shield (S.3949; Peck 1535). Two obverse carbon
spots, otherwise attractive, red and brown, uncirculated
and scarce.
$250

1714*
Queen Victoria, young head, copper halfpenny, 1843
(S.3949; Peck 1527). Some reverse toning, full original
mint red, choice uncirculated/uncirculated and rare in this
condition, one of the finest known.
$500

1719*
Queen Victoria, young head, copper halfpenny, 1852, reverse
A (S.3949; Peck 1536). Good extremely fine and scarce.
$150
1720
Queen Victoria, young head, copper halfpenny, 1853
(S.3949; Peck 1539). Good extremely fine.
$70

1715*
Queen Victoria, young head, copper halfpenny, 1844 (S.3949;
Peck 1528). Full original mint red, choice uncirculated and
scarce, one of the finest known.
$300
1721*
Queen Victoria, young head, copper halfpenny, 1854
(S.3949; Peck 1542). Die break through date and truncation,
good extremely fine or nearly uncirculated.
$100
1722
Queen Victoria, young head, copper halfpenny, 1855
(S.3949; Peck 1543). Extremely fine.
$50

1716*
Queen Victoria, young head, copper halfpenny, 1846
(S.3949; Peck 1530). Full original mint red, slight toning,
uncirculated and scarce.
$300

1723*
Queen Victoria, young head, copper halfpenny, 1856
(S.3949; Peck 1544). Red and brown, nearly uncirculated
and scarce.
$200

1717*
Queen Victoria, young head, copper halfpenny, 1847
(S.3949; Peck 1531). Full original mint red, slight toning,
choice uncirculated and scarce.
$300

1724
Queen Victoria, young head, copper halfpenny, 1857
(S.3949; Peck 1546). Dull obverse tone, extremely fine.
$50
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1725*
Queen Victoria, young head, copper halfpenny, 1859/8
overdate (S.3949; Peck 1550). Metal flaw on neck, otherwise
good extremely fine and rare.
$200

1730*
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze penny, 1863 (S.3954; Peck
1655; F.42). Red and brown, uncirculated.
$250

1726*
Queen Victoria, young head, copper halfpenny, 1859
(S.3949; Peck 1551). Good extremely fine.
$100

1731*
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze penny, 1866 (S.3954; Peck
1670; F.52). Carbon spot on obverse, otherwise red brown,
uncirculated.
$300

1727*
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze penny, 1860 (S.3954; Peck
1626, F.10). Carbon spot on wreath, otherwise brown and
red nearly uncirculated.
$300
1732*
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze penny, 1867 (S.3954; Peck
1674; F.53). Dry dark toned patches, brown with traces of
mint red, good extremely fine.
$200

1728*
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze penny, 1861 (S.3954; Peck
1644; F.29). Red and brown, uncirculated.
$300

1733*
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze penny, 1870 (S.3954; Peck
1686; F.60). Four obverse carbon spots, otherwise full mint
red bloom and rare.
$400
1729*
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze penny, 1862 (S.3954; Peck
1653; F.39). Obverse spots, red and brown uncirculated.
$240
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1734*
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze penny, 1872 (S.3954; Peck
1688; F.62). Carbon spot on shoulder, full original mint red,
toned on reverse, uncirculated.
$300

1740*
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze penny, 1880 (S.3954; Peck
1717; F.99). Brown with traces of red, nearly uncirculated.
$150

1735*
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze penny, 1873 (S.3954; Peck
1689; F.64). Red and brown, nearly uncirculated.
$200

1741*
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze penny, 1883 (S.3954; Peck
1730; F116). Full mint red, uncirculated.
$300

1736*
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze penny, 1874 (S.3954; Peck
1690; F.65). Red and brown, uncirculated.
$300

1742*
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze penny, 1884 (S.3954; Peck
1733; F119). Full original mint red, choice uncirculated.
$300

1737
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze penny, 1875 (S.3954;
Peck 1703; F.82). A little rubbed, otherwise good extremely
fine.
$100

1743*
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze penny, 1886 (S.3954; Peck
1737; F.123). Full original mint red, choice uncirculated.
$300

1738*
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze penny, 1877 (S.3954; Peck
1709; F.91). Slightly streaky, nearly uncirculated.
$200

1744
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze penny, 1888 (S.3954; Peck
1740; F.126). Nearly uncirculated.
$100

1739
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze penny, 1879 (S.3954; Peck
1715; F97). Rubbed, otherwise good extremely fine.
$100
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1750
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze penny, 1882H (S.3955;
Peck 1729; F.115). Good extremely fine.
$100

1745*
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze penny, 1889 (S.3954; Peck
1741; F.127). Brown toned obverse, reverse gem full mint
red, uncirculated.
$300

1751*
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze halfpenny, 1860 (S.3956;
Peck 1750; F.258). Die break on obverse from rim at
7.30 o'clock to mouth almost, red and brown, nearly
uncirculated.
$150

1746*
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze penny, 1890 (S.3954;
Peck 1742; F.130). Carbon spot on each side, otherwise full
original mint red, choice uncirculated.
$300

1752*
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze halfpenny, 1861 (S.3956;
Peck 1765; F.277). Red and brown, uncirculated.
$200

1747*
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze penny, 1891 (S.3954; Peck
1744; F.132). Brown and red, nearly uncirculated.
$150

1753*
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze halfpenny, 1862 (S.3956;
Peck 1776; F.289). Red, uncirculated.
$200

1748*
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze penny, 1876H (S.3955;
Peck 1708; F.89). Red and brown mint bloom, nearly
uncirculated.
$200

1754*
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze halfpenny, 1868 (S.3956;
Peck 1791; F.303). Die break through second 8 of date, red
and brown, uncirculated and scarce.
$350

1749
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze penny, 1881H (S.3955;
Peck 1724; F.108). Brown and red, nearly uncirculated.
$200

1755*
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze halfpenny, 1870 (S.3956;
Peck 1796; F.307). Reverse die break 8.30 through lighthouse,
red and brown, uncirculated and scarce.
$300
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1761*
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze halfpennies, 1884 and
1885 (S.3956; Peck 1837, 1839; F 352, 355). The first
carbon spotted, otherwise brilliant red uncirculated; brown
and red uncirculated. (2)
$250
1756*
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze halfpenny, 1873 (S.3956;
Peck 1801; F.311). Large carbon moisture spot in front of
Britannia's legs, brown and red, nearly uncirculated and
very rare.
$150

1762*
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze halfpennies, 1886 and 1887
(S.3956; Peck 1841, 1843; F.354, 356). Red and brown,
uncirculated. (2)
$300

1757*
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze halfpenny, 1875 (S.3956;
Peck 1810; F.321). One moisture spot on reverse, otherwise
full original red, uncirculated.
$200

1758*
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze halfpenny, 1877 (S.3956;
Peck 1817; F.330). Struck from clashed dies, red and brown,
nearly uncirculated.
$150
1759
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze halfpennies, 1878 and 1880
(S.3956; Peck 1823, 1827; F.337, 340) Nearly uncirculated;
good extremely fine. (2)
$250

1763*
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze halfpennies, 1888,
1889, 1890 (S.3956; Peck 1844-6; F.359, 360, 362). Red
uncirculated varying in brilliance. (3)
$450

1760*
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze halfpenny, 1881 (S.3956;
Peck 1829; F.343A). Obverse spots, otherwise red and
brown, uncirculated.
$200

part

1764*
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze halfpennies, 1891 and 1892
(S.3956; Peck 1848, 1850; F.364, 366). Good extremely fine;
spotted, full red, uncirculated. (2)
$250

lot 1761 part
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1765*
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze halfpenny, 1893 (S.3956;
Peck 1852; F.368). Three small carbon spots, otherwise full
original mint red, uncirculated.
$200

1771*
Queen Victoria, old head bronze penny, 1895 (S.3961; Peck
1941; F.141). Gem, brilliant uncirculated.
$150

1772
Queen Victoria, old head bronze pennies 1896 (S.3961; Peck
1942; F.143) 1896, 1898, also, bun head 1867; Australia,
George VI, pennies, 1952, 1952 Perth. The second, third and
fourth fine, others extremely fine or better. (6)
$100

1766*
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze halfpenny, 1894 (S.3956;
Peck 1853; F.369). Brown and red, uncirculated.
$200

1773*
Queen Victoria, old head bronze penny, 1897 (S.3961; Peck
1943; F.145). Weakly struck reverse, full original mint red,
choice uncirculated.
$150

1767*
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze halfpenny, 1874H (S..3957;
Peck 1806; F.318). Carbon spots, red and brown, nearly
uncirculated and scarce.
$200

1768*
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze halfpenny, 1876H (S.3957;
Peck 1816; F.329). Red, uncirculated.
$250
1769
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze halfpennnies, 1882H,
1883 (S.3957, 3956; Peck 1833, 1836; F.347; 349). Nearly
uncirculated; good extremely fine. (2)
$200
1774*
Queen Victoria, old head bronze pennies, 1900 and 1901
(S.3961; Peck 1947, 1948; F.153, 4). Choice uncirculated.
(2)
$200
1770*
Queen Victoria, bun head bronze farthing, 1882H (S.3959).
Red, uncirculated.
$100
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1779
Queen Victoria - Elizabeth II, halfcrowns, 1887, 1901, 1902,
1935, 1937, 1959. Mostly extremely fine - uncirculated.
(6)
$150
Ex Spink & Son, London with packets.

1780
Queen Victoria - Elizabeth II, farthings, 1860 - 1956,
complete date set. In two Whitman albums, fine uncirculated. (103)
$500

1775*
Queen Victoria, old head bronze halfpenny, 1895 (S.3962;
Peck 1950; F370). Obverse with four carbon spots, otherwise
proof-like brilliance, reverse full red, uncirculated.
$100

1781*
Edward VII, matte proof crown, 1902 (S.3979). Good
extremely fine/nearly FDC.
$250
part

1776*
Queen Victoria, old head bronze halfpennies, 1896-8
(S.3962; Peck 1951, 1952, 1953; F.372, 374, 375). The
second carbon spotted, red uncirculated. (3)
$150

part

1782*
Edward VII, silver halfcrown, 1904 (S.3980), silver shillings,
1904 and 1907 (S.3982). Very fine; toned nearly extremely
fine; good very fine/extremely fine, all scarce. (3)
$350

1777*
Queen Victoria, old head bronze halfpennies, 1899, 1900
and 1901 (S.3962; Peck 1954-6; F.376-8). The last spotted,
otherwise red uncirculated. (3)
$150

1783
Edward VII, silver halfcrown, 1910 (S.3980). Extremely
fine.
$150

1778
Queen Victoria - George VI, four shillings, 1890, halfcrowns,
1900, 1936, florins, 1935, 1936, threepences, 1887, 1889,
1890, 1900, 1918, 1919, 1942, 1943. Mostly extremely
fine, a few better. (13)
$180

Slabbed by NGC as AU50.

1784
Edward VII, silver shilling, 1906 (S.3982). Bright, extremely
fine.
$50
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1790
Elizabeth II, proof silver two pounds, 1986 (S.4311) (no
case); piedfort silver one pound, 1984, 1985, 1986, 1987
(no case), 1988 (no case) (S.4222, 4331-4334); proof
silver one pound, 1983, 1984, 1985, 1986, 1987 (no case),
1988 (no case) (S.4221, 4222, 4331-4334); piedfort silver
twenty pence, 1982 (2, one without case) (S.4230); fifty new
pence, 1969 (S.4223); Britain's First Decimal Coins sets (4).
Uncirculated - FDC. (19)
$300

1785*
George V, silver florin, 1915 (S.4012). Nearly
uncirculated.
$80

1791
British Isles, England, Elizabeth I, milled sixpence, 1562,
decorated bust, (S.2595), Anne, silver sixpence, 1711
(S.3619); Scotland, Alexander III, silver penny, 2nd coinage,
1280-1286 (S.5056); Ireland, rev. harp, Philip and Mary,
silver groat, 1557 (S.6501B), James I, silver shillings (2), mm
bell (1603-4), mm martlet (1604-5), sixpence, mm martlet
(S.6512, 6513, 6514). Very good - nearly very fine. (7)
$100

1786
George V, silver florin, 1915, silver shillings 1917, 1919,
(S.4012, 4013). Extremely fine - nearly uncirculated. (3)
$160

1792
Trade tokens, Cornwall, Penryn halfpenny, 1794 (D&H 4);
South Wales farthing, 1793 (D&H 24); Ipswich halfpenny,
undated (D&H 34); Middlesex, Skidmore's halfpenny, 1795
(D&H 480); B Hughes, Belfast, farthing token, undated (Bell
460); other gaming counters and checks (5); Canada, Lower
Canada, penny, 1837 Banque Du Peuple (KM.Tn17). A few
counters poor, the rest fine - very fine. (11)
$60

1787*
George V, wreath type silver crown, 1928 (S.4036, ESC 368).
Bright, good extremely fine.
$320
Only 9034 struck.

1793*
Scotland, Alexander III (1249-86), silver penny, c1280,
second coinage (S.5052). Very fine.
$100
1794
Scotland, Alexander III, (1249-1286), silver penny, second
coinage (c1280-1286) reverse REX SCOTORYM (S.5052);
Ireland, Henry VIII, (1507-1547), silver groat, 'second harp
issue', 1540-2, mm trefoil, obv. crowned arms, rev. crowned
harp, h R each side, (S.6479). Good fine, last scarce. (2)
$120

1788*
George V, proof Jubilee silver crown, 1935, raised edge
lettering (S.4050). Toned, nearly FDC.
$400
1789
George VI, crowns, 1951 (2, one in damaged case); Elizabeth
II, proof sets, 1973, 1983 (foxing on case and certificate),
mint sets, 1982, 1983, 1986, First Decimal Coins sets 19681971 (6), mint five pounds, 1996 70th Birthday, 2000 Queen
Mother Centenary, crowns, 1953 (9 in mostly damaged
cases), 1965 (15, two cased, one packet), 1972 (6, three cases,
two packets), 1977 (15, four cases, eight packets), 1980 (9
in packets), 1981 (11, seven cards, three packets), last Lsd
coins set in case (cracked and crazed). Mostly uncirculated
- FDC. (81)
$120

1795*
Scotland, David II (1329-1371) second coinage, 135767, silver penny, Edinburgh, D added to second quarter
(S.5117). Toned, weak area, otherwise good very fine and
very scarce.
$300
Ex Frank McCarthy Collection.
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1796*
Scotland, Lanarkshire, Glasgow, Thistle Bank four shillings
and ninepence on a Charles IV, Mexico City Mint eight
reales 1795FM, counterstamped Thistle Bank 4/9 in circle
and verso a thistle in centre, (Manville 46, Davis 80). Lightly
toned, host coin nearly very fine, some minor surface marks
on counterstamp on obverse, otherwise very fine both sides,
scarce.
$1,000

1799*
Scotland, Buteshire, Rothsay, Rothsay Cotton Works
owned by William Kelly, four shillings and sixpence,
1820, a Ferdinand VII Mexico City Mint eight reales 1819
countermarked Rothsay Cotton Works in a circle 4/6 above
1820 within the inner circle, (Manville 92, Davis 61). Host
coin good fine, countermark very fine and rare.
$1,500

Ex Glendining's, London, December 9, 1992 (lot 772). The only known
example of this coin on a 1795 Mexico City eight reales.

Four other coins known with this countermark on an 1819 Mexico Mint
eight reales.

1797*
Scotland, Lanarkshire, Glasgow, Thistle Bank four shillings
and ninepence on a Charles IV, Mexico City Mint eight
reales 1796FM, counterstamped Thistle Bank 4/9 in circle
and verso a thistle in centre, (Manville 46, Davis 80).
Lightly toned, host coin very fine, missing part of obverse
counterstamp, otherwise counterstamp nearly very fine both
sides, scarce.
$1,000

1800*
England, Derbyshire, Cromford, Arkwright & Co., four
shillings and ninepence, Charles IIII Mexico City Mint eight
reales, 1803FT countermarked Cromford Derbyshire in a
circle, in centre 4/9 (Manville 104, Davis 24). Host coin very
fine, countermark evenly applied, good very fine and rare.
$1,500

Manville records fourteen examples of this coin type on a 1796 Mexico
City eight reales.

Only one other example of this date and mint reported by Manville.

1798*
Scotland, Lanarkshire, New Lanark, Robert Owen's Lanark
Mills, five shillings on a Charles IV, eight reales Mexico City
Mint 1800FM, counterstamped with 'Payable at Lanark
Mills'* in a circle, within 5/ incuse on field, from a separate
punch, (Manville 69, Davis 83). Part of countermark weak,
host coin very fine, countermark very fine and scarce.
$1,000

1801*
Ireland, James II, Civil War Coinage, gunmoney, halfcrown,
1689, Feb (S.6579K), another shilling, Sept. 1689 (S.6581D).
Very fine. (2)
$180

part

Manville records two examples of this coin type on an 1800 Mexico City
eight reales.
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1802*
Ireland, William & Mary, halfpenny, 1693 (S.6597). Minor
pitting, otherwise very fine and scarce.
$150

1805*
Jacobite Appeal Against the House of Hanover, 1721, in
bronze (50mm) by O.Hamerani (M.I. 454/63; Eimer 493),
obverse, bust of Prince James (James III the Elder Pretender)
right, legend 'Vnica Salvs', reverse, City of London and
harbour scene, at the left Britannia seated deploring the
British misfortune, at the right, fugitives carrying off their
spoils, in the foreground a Hanovarian horse tramples the
British lion and unicorn, in the exergue MDCCXXI. Metal
flaw on edge and rim at 2-3 o'clock on reverse, otherwise
nearly extremely fine.
$300

1803*
Ireland, George III, Bank of Ireland coinage, token for six
shillings, 1804 (S.6615). Flakey surface with clear signs of
undertype, edge disturbances, possibly having been in a
swivel mount, otherwise nearly extremely fine and scarce.
$400

1806
Louis XVI and Marie Antoinette, The Last Interview, 1793,
in white metal (38mm) by William Mossop; HMS Victory
medalet 1905, in copper (16.5mm) by BFSS (British &
Foreign Sailor's Society); another identical but scarce variety
with port broadside; Centenary of Trafalgar, 1905, in white
metal (23mm); Royal Mint London, undated, in bronze
(36mm); Edward VIII Coronation Medal, 1937, in gilt
(38mm). Very fine - extremely fine. (6)
$60
1807
Coin weight, George III, 27s (Portuguese 4000 reis - moidore)
(Withers.1671c). Very fine.
$50

1804*
Ireland, George III, proof copper penny, 1805 (S.6620).
Brown and red tone with underlying brilliance, nearly
FDC.
$450
In a slab by NCS as proof AU details stained.

GREAT BRITAIN - HISTORICAL MEDALS

1808*
N.F.B.U., handcrafted medal in silver, hallmarked Birmingham
1804 (54mm x 33mm), plain oval disc engraved both sides,
with an ornate floral design surround, crossed fireman's axes
and fire helmet, inscribed on obverse 'N.F.B.U. / Nth Wst
Dst', reverse engraved horsedrawn fire cart with firemen
seated. Very fine.
$350

lot 1805 obverse
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1809
Dassier's Series, medals of Henry VII, Edward VI, Elizabeth
I, later casts; Death of Princess Charlotte 1817, cast copy
in iron (50mm) (BHM 936); Norfolk and Norwich Music
Festival, 1824, in white metal (45mm) (BHM 1243); Death
of the Duke of York, 1827, in white metal (40mm) by Webb
(BHM 1286); Marriage of Prince of Wales, 1863, in white
metal (46mm) by Brookes (BHM 2756). Very fine. (7)
$80

1810*
Coronation of George IV, 1821, official medal in silver
(35mm) by B.Pistrucci (BHM 1070; Eimer 1147), obverse,
laureate head of George IV left, legend around, reverse,
King seated left, winged figure behind crowning him as he
is approached by Britannia, Scotia and Hibernia, legend
above, in exergue, 'Inauguratas / Die. Jul II. XIX / Anno.
MDCCCXXI'. Hairlines, otherwise extremely fine.
$150
1811
Earl Fitzwilliam, 1819, in bronze (59mm) by Wilson (BHM
988); Death of Earl of Bridgewater, 1829, in bronze (41mm),
(BHM 1340); Death of Earl of Plymouth, 1833, in bronze
(50mm) by Avern, (BHM 1652); Henry Jephson M.D.,
undated, in white metal (50mm) by Ottley (BHM -); G.G
Leveson Gower, 1840, in white metal (50mm) by Bain (BHM
1963); Tribute to Alfred Coffin, botanist, 1849, in bronze
(49mm) by Taylor (BHM 2347). Very fine. (6)
$100

1815*
The Bath Blue Coat School, MDCCCLIV, The Broderick
Medal, in silver (44.5mm) by Allen & Moore (D&W 22),
obverse, full-faced bust of Robert Nelson, reverse, school
details and medal name, edge engraved, 'William H. Griffiths,
Decr 28th 1877'. Good very fine.
$150
1816
National Rifle Association, King's Trophy Competition
in silver (51mm), signed PM, edge inscribed 'Cdt. P.S.
Mummery'; shooting medal c1880's, in silver (45mm),
uninscribed. The first in Royal Mint case, extremely fine,
the second missing top suspension, fine. (2)
$100
1817
Colonial and Indian Exhibition London, 1886, in bronze
(51mm) (2); London County Council, Punctual Attendance
Medal 1907-8, clasp 1908, named to V.Wood. One of the
first medals with small edge nick, otherwise both good
extremely fine, the last with edge bump and small scratch
in obverse field, otherwise extremely fine with nearly full
mint bloom. (3)
$80
1818
Queen Victoria Golden Jubilee, 1887, in white metal (45mm)
(not in BHM or Eimer), obverse, diademed veiled head left,
on wide border around 'Victoria Queen of Great Britain
and Ireland ; Empress of India / Ascended the Throne 1837
Jubilee 1887', reverse, borough arms, 'Joshua Howard /
Mayor', around 'Borough : Of : Congleton Incorporated :
C.1270'. In case of issue, lid lining with gold letters 'Robt
Head. / Heraldic Stationer, / Congleton.' Medal with small
edge bruise, toned obverse, otherwise uncirculated.
$50

1812
Queen Victoria, Coronation, 1838, official issue in bronze
(36mm) by B.Pistrucci (BHM 1801; Eimer 1315), obverse,
diademed head of Queen Victoria left, reverse, Britannia,
Scotia and Hibernia offering crown to Queen Victoria
seated on throne, in exergue, 'Inaugurata / Die Jun II XXVII
/ MDCCCXXXVIII'. Two tiny verdigris spots, otherwise
extremely fine.
$50
1813
Royal Exchange Opened, 1844, in bronze (27mm) (BHM
2186); King of Prussia and Princess Royal of England
Marriage, 1858, in white metal (32mm) (BHM 2631);
Queen Victoria Diamond Jubilee, 1897, in bronze (55mm)
(BHM 3506) in official case; Royal Society of St George,
enamel and gilt badge on red and white rosette. Extremely
fine - uncirculated. (4)
$100
1814
South Eastern Industrial Exhibition, 1865 in bronze (47mm)
by Pinches, view of shipping on the Thames at Greenwich,
steamer, Nile, in foreground. Nearly extremely fine.
$50
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1819
Holborn Restaurant, 1874 (engraved 1896), in lead (69mm)
(BHM 2990); Battle Abbey, c1871, in white metal (45mm)
by Taylor (BHM 3073); British and Foreign Sailor's Society,
1892, in white metal (32mm); Visit to Blackpool by Lord
Mayor of London, 1878, in white metal (45mm) (BHM
-); John Bright Liberal Association, 1883, in white metal
(45mm) by Moore (BHM 3145); John Curwen, founder of
Tonic Sol-Fa Method, 1907, in bronze (38mm) (BHM -);
Sir Isaac Pitman, inventor of Phonography, 1913, in bronze
(40mm) by Wyon (BHM -). Good very fine to extremely
fine. (7)
$100
obverse only

1820
Coronation Medal, King Edward VII, 1902, in bronze
(55mm) by Royal Mint (BHM 3737). In original case in
pristine condition and original envelope, this with a tear at
the top but scarce, uncirculated.
$50

1824*
Coronation of King George VI, 1937, in silver (51mm)
by Turner & Simpson (BHM 4350), obverse, conjoined,
crowned, draped bust of George VI and Queen Elizabeth
left, reverse, Britannia standing holding a wreath, arm
outstretched towards Westminister Abbey, semicircular
wreath to left, below 'Coronation 1937'. Very fine.
$100

1821
Royal Horticultural Society, in silver (37mm) inscribed on
reverse 'To Messrs / H.Pattisson & Co / For / Horse Boots
/ Weeding Tools, Brooms & C / Chelsea / 1915'. Extremely
fine.
$100
1822
Royal Horticultural Society, in silver (37mm) uninscribed.
Dark tone, good very fine.
$100

part

1823*
Guildhall School of Music, medal in silver (25mm x 33mm
oval) with loop mount, inscribed on reverse 'Frances / Cave
/ Elocution / 1919' in case of issue; together with Guildhall
School of Music Award Certificates (4) to Francis Cave, 28th
October 1916, 3rd November 1917, 22nd November 1919,
30th October 1920; List of Medals, Prizes, Scholarships and
Certificates, to be presented in the City of London School,
October 30th 1920; a five page Standard Touring Contract,
dated 21st April 1923, between Phyllis Neilson Terry and
Miss Frances Cave to play the part of understudy to Miss
Terry in a play called 'A Roof and Four Walls'; a calling card
'Miss Frances Cave'; and signed photo. Very fine - nearly
extremely fine. (9 items)
$150

1825*
Battle of London, 1944, in silvered brass (57mm) by John
Pinches (BHM 4406; Eimer 2066), obverse, view of dome of
St Paul's and other buildings with ruins in City of London
amid flames, enemy planes in searchlight above, around edge,
'Battle Of London Sep 1940 . 1941 May', reverse, view of
Tower of London from river, V-1 flying bomb above, around
edge, 'Battle Of London June 1944 August'. In original silver
coloured cardboard box with design of RAF badge on the
lid, as issued by Royal Air Force Benevolent Fund, person's
name written on back of box, extremely fine.
$150

Having trained under Kate Rorke in London, Frances Cave went on to play
parts in 'The New Ghetto', 'The Daughters of Shem', 'The Edge of Beyond',
'A Room and Four Walls' and others before touring Australia in 1925/26
to play the part of Petronell Sweetland in J.C.Williamson's production of
'The Farmer's Wife'. Together with some photocopy excerpts from Theatre
Royal Magazine and 'The Herald'.
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1826
Great Britain and other countries, Ambulance award, St.
John's Ambulance Association, Lakeman Prize, to Israel
Husband, Nov. 12, 1891 for Efficiency, (Wombwell Centre),
hallmarked Birmingham; France, Chamber of Commerce
Marseille, ten centimes 1916; Netherlands, lead seals various
types 18-19th century. Fine - very fine. (5)
$100

1831*
George III, new coinage, half sovereign, 1817 (S.3786).
Good extremely fine.
$1,000

1827
The Kings and Queens of England, a collection of forty
three proof medals in gold on sterling silver (19mm) (ASW
672gm). Housed in a Deluxe album, FDC. (43)
$500

GREAT BRITAIN GOLD COINS
1832*
George IV, two pounds, 1823 (S.3798). Surface marks, a
little polished, otherwise nearly extremely fine.
$1,500
1833
Queen Victoria, young head sovereign, shield reverse, 1864,
die 81 (S.3853). Extremely fine.
$300

1828*
James I, (1603-1625), second coinage, unite, fourth bust, mm
escallop (1606-7) (S.2619). Weak area lower left, otherwise
nearly very fine.
$1,500

1834*
Queen Victoria, young head, half sovereign, 1853 (S.3859).
Good extremely fine.
$300

Ex Frank McCarthy Collection.

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 91 (lot 1656).

1835
Queen Victoria - Edward VII, half sovereigns, 1876 (S.3860),
1894 (S.3878) and 1907 (S.3974B). Good fine; extremely
fine; extremely fine. (3)
$450

1829*
George III, third guinea, second head, 1809 (S.3740). Old
scratches on reverse, otherwise very fine.
$200

1830*
George III, new coinage, sovereign, 1820 (S.3785c), open 2,
tilting 0 in date. Nearly extremely fine.
$1,500

1836*
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, five pounds, 1887 (S.3864).
Good extremely fine.
$1,750
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1843
Queen Victoria, old head sovereigns, 1893, 1894, 1898-1901
(S.3784). Fine - very fine. (6)
$1,800
1844
Edward VII, sovereign, 1907 (S.3969). Very fine.
$300
1837*
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, two pounds, 1887 (S.3865).
Nearly uncirculated/uncirculated.
$850

1838
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, two pounds, 1887 (S.3865).
Nearly uncirculated.
$600
1839
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, sovereign, 1887 (S.3866).
Nearly uncirculated.
$400
1840
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, sovereign, 1887 (S.3866).
Good extremely fine.
$320

1841*
Queen Victoria, old head, five pounds, 1893 (S.3872). Minor
reverse rim bruise at 3 o'clock, otherwise extremely fine.
$3,000

1842*
Queen Victoria, old head, five pounds, 1893 (S.3872).
Surface marks and minor edge bumps, otherwise good very
fine.
$1,500
lot 1845 (next page)
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1847
George V, sovereigns, 1911 (2), 1912 (2) (S.3996). Good
extremely fine - nearly uncirculated. (4)
$1,200
1848
George V, half sovereign, 1914 (S.4006). Very fine.
$150
part

1845*
George V, proof set, 1911, five pounds to Maundy penny
(S.PS11). In case of issue, nearly FDC - FDC. (12)
$7,000

1849*
George VI, proof two pounds, 1937 (S.4075). Nearly
FDC.
$1,000
1850
Elizabeth II, sovereigns, 1963 and 1968 (S.4125).
Uncirculated. (2)
$600

1851*
Elizabeth II, 500th anniversary of the sovereign, 1489-1989,
four coin proof set, five and two pounds, sovereign and
half sovereign (S.PGS10). In case with certificate, FDC and
very rare.
$4,500

1846*
George V, proof set, sovereign to Maundy penny (S.PS12).
In case of issue, nearly FDC. (10)
$2,000
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1859*
Canada, George V, sovereign, 1913C (Ottawa) (KM.20).
Good extremely fine and rare.
$2,500

1852*
Elizabeth II, proof sovereign, 1989 (S.4272), 500th
Anniversary of the Sovereign. In case of issue with certificate,
FDC and rare.
$1,200
1853
Elizabeth II, proof half sovereign, 1989 (S.4277), 500th
Anniversary of the Sovereign. In case of issue with certificate,
FDC and rare.
$400

1860*
Canada, George V, ten dollars, 1914 (KM.27). Extremely
fine.
$1,100

1854*
Elizabeth II, proof five pounds, 1999, In Memory of Diana
Princess of Wales (S.4551) (39.94gm of 22ct gold). In case
of issue with memorial booklet and certificate number 358,
FDC.
$1,750

1861*
Canada, Elizabeth II, fifty dollars, 1982, one ounce .999 fine
gold (KM.125.1). Uncirculated.
$1,200

1855
Elizabeth II, gold proof four coin set, 2006 (S.PGS44). In
case of issue with certificate No 1262, FDC.
$2,400
1856
Elizabeth II, gold proof three coin set, 2006 (S.PGS45). In
case of issue with certificate No 65, FDC.
$1,200

1862*
China, one hundred yuan, 1988, Rare Animal Protection
(Golden Monkey). With case of issue and certificate, FDC.
$300
1863
Ceylon, anonymous issue, gold pala or quarter kahavanu,
10th-11th century A.D., (average 1 gram), variety described
with 'lotus and adahanda', (de Silva 26, M.826-827, Cod.
p.59 Pl.III, 56). Very fine. (10)
$700

WORLD GOLD COINS

1864
Ceylon, anonymous issue, gold pala or quarter kahavanu,
10th-11th century A.D., (average 1 gram), variety described
with 'lotus and adahanda', (cf.de Silva 26, M.826-827, Cod.
p.59 Pl.III, 56). Very fine. (10)
$700

1857*
Austria, Francis I, ducat, 1828A (KM.2171). Good extremely
fine/uncirculated.
$300

1865
Ceylon, anonymous issue, gold pala or quarter kahavanu,
10th-11th century A.D., (average 1 gram), variety described
with 'lotus and adahanda', several with 'ball', (de Silva 26,
35, M.826-827, Cod. p.59 Pl.III, 56, 57, 60). Very fine.
(10)
$700

1858
Belize, proof one hundred dollars, 1979 Queen Angel fish
(KM.58). In folder of issue with certificate, FDC.
$200
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1866
Ceylon, Anonymous issue, gold pala or quarter kahavanu,
10th-11th century A.D., (average 1 gram), variety described
with 'lotus and adahanda', several with 'ball', (de Silva 26,
35, M.826-827, Cod. p.59 Pl.III, 56, 60). Very fine. (6)
$400

1874
Ceylon, Anonymous issue, gold aka or eighth kahavanu,
10th-11th century A.D., (average 0.5 grams), varieties
described with 'jasmine flower and chank', others, (cf.de
Silva 39, M.828-830, Cod. p.61-2, Pl.III, 67, 68, 69). Very
fine. (10)
$450

1867
Ceylon, Anonymous issue, gold pala or quarter kahavanu,
10th-11th century A.D., (average 1.1 grams), variety
described with 'adahanda and lotus', (cf.de Silva 29, M.826827, Cod. p.59 Pl.III, 57). Very fine. (2)
$170

1875
Ceylon, Anonymous issue, gold aka or eighth kahavanu,
10th-11th century A.D., (average 0.5 grams), varieties
described with 'jasmine flower and chank', others, (cf.de
Silva 39, M.828-830, Cod. p.61-2, Pl.III, 67, 68, 69). Very
fine. (10)
$450

1868
Ceylon, Anonymous issue, gold pala or quarter kahavanu,
(7), 10th-11th century A.D., (average 1 gram), variety
described with 'lotus and adahanda', several with 'ball', (de
Silva 26, 35, M.826-827, Cod. p.59 Pl.III, 56, 60); similar
anonymous issue, gold aka or eighth kahavanu, (2), 10th11th century A.D., (average 0.5 grams), varieties described
with 'jasmine flower and chank', etc. (cf.de Silva 39, M.828830, Cod. p.61-2, Pl.III, 67-69). Very fine. (9)
$450

1876
Ceylon, Anonymous issue, gold aka or eighth kahavanu,
10th-11th century A.D., (average 0.5 grams), varieties
described with 'jasmine flower and chank', others, (cf.de
Silva 39, M.828-830, Cod. p.61-2, Pl.III, 67, 68, 69). Very
fine. (8)
$300

1869
Ceylon, Anonymous issue, gold aka or eighth kahavanu,
10th-11th century A.D., (average 0.5 grams), varieties
described with 'lotus and adahanda', 'double lotus' 'ball and
annulet', (cf.de Silva 27, 33, 36, M.828-830, Cod. p.61-2,
Pl.III, 64, 65, 66). Very fine. (10)
$450

1877*
Cuba, two pesos, 1916 (KM.17). Extremely fine.
$250

1870
Ceylon, Anonymous issue, gold aka or eighth kahavanu,
10th-11th century A.D., (average 0.5 grams), varieties
described with 'lotus and adahanda', 'double lotus' 'ball and
annulet', (cf.de Silva 27, 33, 36, M.828-830, Cod. p.61-2,
Pl.III, 64, 65, 66). Very fine. (10)
$450

1878
Denmark, Christian X, twenty kroner, 1916 (KM.817.1).
Nearly uncirculated.
$300
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 75 (lot 2161).

1871*
Ceylon, Anonymous issue, gold aka or eighth kahavanu,
10th-11th century A.D., (0.49 grams), variety described with
'lotus and adahanda', (cf.de Silva 27, M.828-830, Cod. p.61
Pl.III, 64). Very fine.
$100
1879*
France, Napoleon Consul, twenty francs, An 12A (1803)
Paris (KM.651). Nearly very fine.
$300

1872
Ceylon, Anonymous issue, gold aka or eighth kahavanu,
10th-11th century A.D., (average 0.5 grams), varieties
described with 'jasmine flower and chank', others, (cf.de
Silva 39, M.828-830, Cod. p.61-2, Pl.III, 67, 68, 69). Very
fine. (10)
$450

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 83 (lot 1987).

1873
Ceylon, Anonymous issue, gold aka or eighth kahavanu,
10th-11th century A.D., (average 0.5 grams), varieties
described with 'jasmine flower and chank', others, (cf.de
Silva 39, M.828-830, Cod. p.61-2, Pl.III, 67, 68, 69). Very
fine. (10)
$450

1880*
France, Louis XVIII, twenty francs, 1814A (KM.706.1).
Polished, extremely fine.
$300
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1881*
France, Second Republic, twenty francs, 1851A (KM.762).
Nearly extremely fine.
$300

1887*
France, third Republic, one hundred francs, 1886A
(KM.832). Obverse rim bruise at 4 o'clock and reverse at
5.30, otherwise choice uncirculated.
$1,200

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 89 (lot 2204).

1888
France, Third Republic, ten francs, 1899A (KM.846). Nearly
extremely fine.
$140

1882*
France, Napoleon III, gold five francs, 1854A (KM.783)
plain edge. Nearly extremely fine.
$120

1889*
German East Africa, fifteen rupien, 1916T (Tabora)
(KM.16.1). Extremely fine and rare.
$3,500

1883*
France, Napoleon III, gold five francs, 1855A (KM.783).
Extremely fine.
$150

1890*
Germany, City of Frechen, medal in .986 fine gold (3.98gm).
FDC.
$150
Ex Frank McCarthy Collection.

1884*
France, Napoleon III, fifty francs 1857 A (KM.785.1). Nearly
extremely fine.
$600
1885
France, Napoleon III, twenty francs, 1863A (KM.801.1).
Very fine.
$250

1891*
Greece, George I, ten drachma, 1876A (KM.48). Good
extremely fine and scarce.
$900

Ex Frank McCarthy Collection.

1886*
France, Napoleon III, gold five francs, 1866A (KM.803.1).
Good extremely fine.
$280

1892*
Greece, George I, twenty drachma, 1884A (KM.56).
Extremely fine.
$300
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1893
Greece, Olympic Centennial, 1896-1996, proof set of three
coins, 1996, comprising silver one thousand drachmes (2)
and gold twenty thousand drachmes (KM.165-167). In case
of issue, FDC.
$500
1899*
Italy, Vittorio Emanuele III, (1909-1946), fifty lire, 1932,
year X (KM.71). Good extremely fine or better.
$400

Issued as part of an IOC landmark program involving several world mints
including the Royal Australian Mint through which this set was marketed.

1894
Guyana, proof one hundred dollars, 1976 10th Anniversary
of Independence (KM.46). In case of issue, FDC.
$110

1900*
Malaysia, Kedah Sultanate, Sultan Rijalu'ddin Shah (16251651 A.D.), gold kupang, (0.59 grams), obv. in Arabic
'Darul Aman' (Abode of peace), rev. in Arabic 'Belanja Al
Kedah' (Currency of Kedah), (cf.SS - pg.239, number 3, the
later ruler Sultan Zia'uddin Al Mukaram Shah, 1661-1687).
Nearly extremely fine, rare and apparently unpublished.
$1,750

1895*
Indonesia, early Sailendra coinage, (c800/850-950 A.D.),
gold four masa of eighty rattis (9.61 grams), obv. uncertain
object, rev. large rectangular incuse with anchor like symbol
within, (cf.Mitchiner [South East Asia] 722-3, M.-). Good
very fine and very rare.
$2,000

This coin is attributed to Sultan Rijalu'ddin Shah who is listed by Singh as
minting in tin only. As such, this gold kupang is apparently unpublished
and rare.

1901
Mexico, two pesos, 1945 (KM.461). Uncirculated. (2)
$120

1896*
Indonesia, early Sailendra coinage, (c800/850-950 A.D.),
gold masa of twenty rattis (2.44 grams), obv. Devanagari
Ta, rev. two rectangular incuses with pellets in each lower
region, (Mitchiner [South East Asia] 722-3, M.-). Good very
fine and rare.
$130

1902
Mexico, two and a half pesos, 1945 (KM.463).
Uncirculated.
$80
1903
Netherlands, Willem III, ten gulden, 1876 (KM.106).
Extremely fine.
$250

1897
Indonesia, early Sailendra coinage, (c800/850-950 A.D.),
gold masa of twenty rattis (2.45 grams), obv. Devanagari Ta,
rev. two rectangular incuses with pellets in each lower region,
(Mitchiner [South East Asia] 722-3, M.-); another gold half
masa or ten rattis (1.27 grams), another quarter masa or five
rattis (0.59 grams), obv & rev. similar (cf.Mitchiner [South
East Asia] 729). Very fine, all rare and very rare. (3)
$250

1904
Philippines, Iabella, four pesos, 1868 (KM.144). Surface
marks on obverse, otherwise extremely fine/good extremely
fine.
$300

1898*
Indonesia, South Suilawesi, Arung Palakka Rana Bone,
(1672-1696), gold coupang, (0.65 grams), obv. Arabic
script 'Al Sultan..', rev. Arabic Script. (Mitchiner [South
East Asia] -, M.-). Good very fine and very rare apparently
unpublished.
$130
Arung Palakka Rana Bone, (Whitewater Palakka) was born in Lamatta,
Mario-ri Wawo, Soppeng, September 15, 1634 - died in Bontoala, 6
April 1696 at age 61 years. He was the Sultan of the Sultanate of Bone
from 1672 until 1696. While still a prince, he led his kingdom in gaining
independence from the Sultanate of Gowa in 1660s. He worked with the
Dutch in seizing the city of Makassar. Bugis Palakka was a great maritime
power in cooperation with the Netherlands and dominated the region for
nearly a century.

1905*
Portugal, John VI, half peca or 3200 reis, 1822, (KM.363).
Attractive and brilliant, good extremely fine or better.
$750
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1906*
Portugal, Luiz I, 5000 reis, 1868, (KM.516). Attractive
proof-like surface, nearly uncirculated.
$420

1915*
Spain, Alfonso XII, twenty five pesetas, 1879 Madrid
(KM.673). Nearly uncirculated.
$300
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 75 (lot 2202).

1907
Romania, medallic twenty lei, 1918-1944. Uncirculated.
$200

1916*
Spain, Alfonso XII, ten pesetas, 1878 (restrike of 1962)
(KM.677). Choice uncirculated.
$250

1908*
Russia, Nicholas I, five roubles, 1844 (KM.C.175.1). Some
brilliance, extremely fine/good extremely fine.
$1,100
1909
Singapore, one hundred dollars, 1975, 10th anniversary
of independence. In case of issue with certificate, FDC and
scarce.
$250

1917*
Switzerland, Zurich, quarter ducat, 1756, obv. oval arms
of Zurich, rev. legend ANNO DOMINi 1756 in three lines
(KM. 138). Good very fine.
$230

1910
South Africa, ZAR, one pond, 1896 (KM.10.2). Nearly
very fine.
$350

1918*
U.S.A., commemorative gold two and a half dollars, 1926
Sesquicentennial. Uncirculated.
$750

part

1911*
South Africa, Republic, krugerrands, 1978 (KM.73).
Uncirculated. (2)
$2,500

1919*
U.S.A., five dollars or half eagle, 1882S Liberty head. Good
extremely fine.
$400

1912
South Africa, Republic, krugerrands, 1975, 1976, 1977 and
1978 (KM.73). Uncirculated. (4)
$5,000
1913
South Africa, Republic, krugerrands, 1974, 1975, 1976,
1977 and 1978 (KM.73). Uncirculated. (5)
$6,250
1914
South Africa, Republic, krugerrands, 1974, 1975, 1976,
1977 and 1978 (KM.73). Uncirculated. (5)
$6,250

1920*
U.S.A., five dollars or half eagle, 1886S Liberty head. Scuff
on face, otherwise nearly extremely fine.
$350
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1921*
U.S.A., ten dollars or eagle, 1881 Liberty head. Surface
marking, otherwise extremely fine/good extremely fine.
$500

1926*
U.S.A., twenty dollars or double eagle, 1923 St. Gaudens.
Nearly uncirculated.
$1,300

1922*
U.S.A., ten dollars or eagle, 1882 Liberty head. Surface
marks, otherwise good very fine.
$650

part

1927*
World medallic issues, 1984, Richard Lobel series, proof
sovereigns (each .375 gold, 5.3gm, 22mm), Edward VIII,
1936, Australia, Cyprus, Great Britain, Hong Kong, India,
Straits Settlements (Bruce XM4, 2, 6, 8, 91, 2), total weight
31.8gm. FDC. (6)
$500

1923*
U.S.A., ten dollars or eagle, 1894 Liberty head. Very fine.
$650
part

1928*
World medallic issues, 1984, Richard Lobel series, proof
sovereigns (each .375 gold, 5.3gm, 22mm), Duke and
Duchess of Windsor, 1936, Bermuda, Gibraltar, Great
Britain, Hong Kong, Palestine (Bruce XM-), total weight
26.5gm. FDC. (5)
$400
1924*
U.S.A., ten dollars or eagle, 1910D Indian head. Edge nicks,
otherwise good very fine.
$750

1925*
U.S.A., ten dollars or eagle, 1932 Indian head. Scuffed on
cheek and jaw, otherwise nearly uncirculated.
$600
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